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CONTENTS
1 The Islands Were Born  

Hānau ‘Ia Nā Mokupuni 
2 Hawaiian Life Had Many Laws  

Nā Loina Hawai‘i Like ‘Ole
3 Hawaiians Farmed                         

Ka Mahi ‘Ai ‘Ana 
4 Hawaiians Fished                       

Ka Lawai‘a ‘Ana
5 Hawaiians Made Many 

Things / Nā ‘Oihana
6 Hawaiians Fought Wars                            

Ke Kaua ‘Ana 
7 Hawaiians Played Sports And 

Games / Ka Pā‘ani ‘Ana
8 Hawaiians Loved Stories And 

Music / Nā Hana Ho‘onanea

Hawai‘i: The Pacific State
A Comprehensive History Textbook

A “history,” a mo‘olelo, is made up 
of stories about what has happened 
as told by those who are involved and 
by those who have watched. Through 
Hawaiʻ i: The Pacific State readers 
learn about the Hawaiian Islands, their 
formation, and how science and legend 
come together to teach us about each 
place and its people. Readers will learn 
of the ideas that would influence the 
kapu system and of visitors including 
explorers, whalers, and missionaries. 
They would all change the lives of the 
people of Hawaiʻi.

Readers will learn how Hawaiʻi’s 
kings and queens successfully ruled 
the islands for 100 years and how 
some of those visitors would eventually 
bring about the illegal overthrow of 
the monarchy. Also, content covers the 
second “renaissance,” beginning in 
the early 1970s. One of the issues most 
important to people was to be able to 
tell their own stories about Hawaiians 
of old and Hawaiians of today. This 
textbook covers that moʻolelo.

236 pp

9.5” x 11”

hardcover, 
reinforced binding

color 

9781573064521 

$100
also available: 
Student workbook - 
$25.00

CONTENTS
1  The Formation of the 

Hawaiian Islands
2  The Coming of Plants 

and Animals
3  The Coming of the 

First People
4  Life in Early Hawai‘i
5  Captain Cook Comes to 

the Hawaiian Islands
6  King Kamehameha I
7  King Kamehameha II
8  Missionaries Arrive
9  King Kamehameha III
10  King Kamehameha IV
11  King Kamehameha V
12  King Lunalilo
13  King Kalākaua
14  Queen Lili‘uokalani
15  Hawai‘i Becomes an 

American Territory
16  A New Century
17  Between Wars
18  World War II Comes to Hawai‘i
19  The Push for Statehood
20  Hawai‘i Today
21  Our Islands

236 pp, 

9.5” x 11” 

hardcover, 
reinforced binding

color

9781573061579 

$100
also available: 
Student workbook - 
$25.00

Hawaiians of Old
Nā Kānaka Maoli o Ka Wā Kahiko

Hawaiians of Old—Nā Kānaka 
Maoli o ka Wā Kahiko is beautifully 
designed, written at 4th grade 
readability, and provides strong 
visuals balanced with text. This 
history textbook details ancient 
Hawaiʻi’s indigenous people and 
ways of life. Much of the text focuses 
on the practices of Hawaiian culture 
and ways of life prior to the arrival of 
Western explorers.

Particular emphasis is given 
to the migrations, practices, lives, 
and societies of Hawaiian people. 
The usage of Hawaiian language 
throughout the book helps convey 
inter-connections and relationships. 
The different perspectives about 
the history detail governance of 
Hawaiʻi and provide genealogy with 
relationship to the land, legends, and  
stories.
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History of the Hawaiian Kingdom
The foremost comprehensive text about the Hawaiian 

monarchy for middle school students (for grades 5 - 8).

This history of the Hawaiian 
Kingdom, its people, and its 
government was written by 
educators in the schools of 
Hawaiʻi. The original book by 
Norris W. Potter and Lawrence 
M. Kasdon, Hawaii: Our Island 
State, was revised and updated 
to fulfill the need for a textbook 
covering the recorded  historical 
period from the Western contact 
era in 1778 to the annexation 
of Hawaiʻi by the United States 
in 1898. In 2003, this book 
was again revised and rewritten 
and published as History of the 
Hawaiian Kingdom. The updated 
features incorporate a revised 
reading level, chapters covering 
unification of the kingdom, 
contact with Westerners, the 
Mahele, the influence of the sugar 
industry, and other topics. The 
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color 
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$100
also available: 
Student workbook - 
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We view the Modern history of 
Hawaiʻ i as an ongoing project. 
The history of Hawaiʻi has been 
earmarked by change and this 
continues today. This edition covers 
the period of 1891-2012. Our effort 
toward focusing is in an attempt 
to create a balanced, accurate, 
interesting, readable and teachable 
textbook that is connected to today’s 
environment.

This edition includes primary 
source documents and period 
newspapers to bring topical material 
and relative contemporary voices, 
in an effort to present an objective 
and balanced account of Hawaiʻi in 
the twentieth century.  Much of the 
text selection and inclusion has been 
done in cooperation with teachers 
of the Modern History of Hawaiʻi 
course.

Modern History of Hawai‘i
The perfect resource for Hawai‘ i’s high school 

social studies students grades 9-11

240 pp, 

8.5” x 10”

hardcover, 
reinforced binding

color

9781573062091 

$34.95 
also available: 
Student workbook - 
$25.00

CONTENTS
1 The Overthrow of the Monarchy 
2 American Hawai‘i
3 Prince Kūhiō and the 

Hawaiian Homestead Act 
4 The Plantation System
5 Between the Wars
6 War Comes to Hawai‘i 
7 Hawai‘i’s Contribution 

to the War
8 Labor and the Democratic Party
9 The Drive for Statehood
10 Hawai‘i: 25 Years of Statehood
11 The Sovereignty Movement
12 Issues of Today and Tomorrow

CONTENTS
1 Western Arrival: Captain 

Cook (1775 -1795)
2 King Kamehameha I (1795-1819)
3 The Old Order Changes 

(1815-1825)
4 New Beliefs
5 The Reign of Liholiho, King 

Kamehameha II (1819-1824)
6 Whalers and Traders (1825-1854)
7 Teachers and Preachers 

(1820-1854)
8 Foreign Entanglements
9 Sugar and the Land
10 Shifting Influences and King 

Kamehameha IV (1854-1863)
11 Kamehameha V: The 

Kamehameha Dynasty 
Ends (1863-1872)

12 Lunalilo, the People’s 
Choice (1873-1874)

13 The Reign of Kalākaua 
(1874-1891)

14 Queen Lili‘uokalani, the 
Overthrow of the Monarchy, 
and Annexation (1887-1901)

subject matter was adapted 
for use in a one-semester 
course and is comprised 
of over 200 photographs, 
drawings, and primary source 
documents from archival and 
private collections. There is 
also an appendix covering 
the formation of the islands, 
Hawaiʻi’s geography, and 
Polynesian migration.
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CURRENT SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE:

* subscriptions allow access to ALL subjects, themes, and materials published online; subscription prices apply to 
each individual user payable 1x for length of subscription access, i.e. 3 and 5 year subscriptions allow student access 
for each new student in a grade level each year over the duration of the subscription length

An Online Learning Platform
BessPressEducation.com is a resource for online and independent learning.

Our Hawaiian and Pacific Island Studies publi-
cat ion content is now becom ing ava i lable 
digitally on BessPressEducation.com. Learning 
material relevant to core curriculum subjects is 
now accessible on any device; from the school 
classroom, to the library, to the home, or even on 
the go. All material is based online and available 
through an internet connection via cable, wifi, or 
cell network. Content is not downloaded to any 

single device and material is searchable relevant 
to theme. Web based materials are routinely 
being edited and new and resourceful publication 
information is regularly being made available.

Currently, all core Bess Press Hawaiian Studies 
and Pacific Island Studies textbooks are available 
online. 

1- Year
$35

per user

3-Year
$55

per user

5-Year
$75

per user

Key features:

1. Our platform is web-based, allowing students to access content from any mobile or laptop device 
as long as they have internet access (this feature enables students to access material in-and-outside 
of the classroom).

2. Because all content will be available to our subscribers—(Pre-Contact Era, Hawaiian Monarchy, 
Modern Issues in Hawai‘i), teachers now have the f lexibility to teach and assign content by topic 
depending on their curriculum needs.

3. Since this is a web-based format, subscribers will have access to “updated” content through 
the life of their subscription. Now that we’ve completed loading of our initial textbook content, 
the next phase will be to add supplementary materials such as video clips, articles, primary source 
documents, and exercises from our skillsbooks.

4. No additional software plug in or download is required. Our platform only requires internet 
access (users may access from home as they don’t have to worry about whether or not their home 
computers or devices support).

5. Accessible for Visually Impaired learners Note: Since this is web-based, students are able to use 
the audio and text enlargement features for Mac and PC users.

A Living Online Teaching Tool
Influenced by the demands and needs of classroom teachers. 

New Content  Materials Becoming Available 2019/2020

← Archival maps →

← Mahele materials and surveys →

← Stories and legends of old Hawai‘i →

← Searchable Hawaiian language dictionary →

← Texts on endemic, indigenous, and introduced plants and their uses →

← Inquiry and skills exercises* based off textbook companion skillsbook content →

themes referenced below all originate from existing book data within the Bess Press catalog

 * skills exercises will be a combination of short form responses and essay;  all material content will be  
embedded into the site and individual teachers can assign exercises and receive student responses



Recommended Supplemental Titles

Bayonets in Paradise: Martial Law in Hawaiʻi During WWII $45.00, pg78, HC

David Kalākaua $9.95, pg71, PB

The Echo of Our Song: Chants and Poems of the Hawaiians $28.00 , pg78, PB

From the Mountains to the Sea: Early Hawaiian Life $11.95, pg72, PB

Hawaiian Games to Play $19.95, pg72, HC

Hawaiian Mythology $26.99, pg78, PB

Hawaiʻi Island Legends: Pele, Pikoi and others $14.95, pg71, PB

Hawai‘iʻs Story by Hawai‘iʻs Queen Liliʻuokalani $37.00 , pg78, HC

Hānau Ka Ua/Hawaiian Rain Names $30.00, pg71, HC

Illustrated Hawaiian Dictionary $12.95, pg42, PB

Ka Lei Haʻaheo: Beginning Hawaiian $32.00, pg80, PB

Kamehameha and His Warrior Kekūhaupiʻo $29.95, pg72, PB

Kamehameha the Great $11.95, pg71, PB

Kamehameha V: Lot Kapuāiwa $7.95, pg71, PB

Learn Hawaiian At Home $24.95, pg43, HC

Life in Early Hawaiʻi: The Ahupuaʻa $13.95, pg72, PB

Liliʻuokalani $9.95, pg71, PB

Nana I Ke Kumu (Look to the Source), Vols 1 and 2 $17.00/$19.00 , pg79, PB

Place Names of Hawaiʻi $16.99, pg80, PB

Plants in Hawaiian Medicine $14.95, pg39, PB

Plants of Old Hawai‘i $14.95, pg39, PB

Princess Bernice Pauahi Bishop $9.95, pg71, PB

Queen Liliʻuokalani, the Dominis Family, and 
Washington Place, their Home $29.95, pg39, HC

Resource Units in Hawaiian Culture $21.95, pg71, HC

Ruling Chiefs of Hawaiʻi $44.95, pg71, HC

Sovereign Sugar: Industry and Environment in Hawai‘i $39.00 , pg79, HC

Stories of Old Hawai‘i $14.95, pg38, PB

The True Story of Kaluaikoolau: As Told by His Wife, Piilani $17.00, pg78, PB

The Value of Hawai‘i, Vols 1 and 2 $19.99/$19.99, pg80, PB

The Water of Kāne and Other Legends of the 
Hawaiian Islands $11.95, pg72, PB

Who Owns the Crown Lands in Hawaiʻi $30.00, pg79, PB

(all available through Bess Press)


